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Preface
The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority has produced this package of resources to assist reef
guides working on tourism operations facilitate high quality educational excursions for students and
teachers visiting the Great Barrier Reef. These resources will also assist teachers in prepare students for
their visit before their excursion and make further connections after.
Visiting the Great Barrier Reef is not just an amazing opportunity for all those involved. Reef activities
undertaken by tourism operators, schools and other organisations make an important contribution
to promoting understanding of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park. Our ‘Eye on the Reef’ monitoring
and assessment program enables anyone who visits the Reef to contribute to its long-term protection
by collecting valuable information about reef health, marine animals and incidents. These are used to
understand the bigger picture and inform how we manage the Reef.
This toolkit uses our Eye on the Reef rapid monitoring survey on Reef visits and builds students’ abilities
to use this tool from prep to senior school. The educational resources have been written by a Queensland
marine science teacher with curriculum-linked content specific to each year level. What makes these
resources even better is that they are editable, so that teachers and reef guides can include local context,
such as introducing the tourism staff that students will meet and reef site-specific information. This
enables students to take their learning from the classroom to the coral.
This toolkit adds to the vast collection of educational materials the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Authority has produced over many years. It looks forward to the knowledge and understanding this will
bring to the tourism industry, as edutourism continues to grow, as well as educators and students.

Dear reef guide,
The purpose of these instructions are to give you an insight into the world of senior school in Queensland,
Australia, so you can provide them with an experience that is targeted to their needs. Students in Years 11
and 12 are typically 16-17 years of age.
Whilst excursions are a popular drawcard, most students choose their subjects with the intention of
applying to university or obtain a qualification that will help them gain future employment. Either way, school
excursions provide unique opportunities for students to become immersed in the curriculum, transforming
learning intentions in a unit plan into experiences that are often remembered for years to come. They are a
valuable opportunity for you, as a reef guide, to have a large impact on that learning experience and help
them succeed in their studies.
However, excursions require a lot of work to organise. Teachers must submit lengthy excursion requests
that may or may not be approved depending on school timetables, funding and other hurdles, such as covid.
Permissions and payments need to be collected from parents and guardians. Parent helpers, other teachers
or learning support workers need to be organised to help on the day. Classes need covering, buses need
organising and students need preparing. Therefore, the purpose of the excursion and its outcomes need to be
clearly justified.
This aim of these instructions is to help you to prepare for senior school excursion groups by becoming
familiar with their experiences at school. In doing so, you will be able to connect the experiences they have
at school with the experiences they have on the Reef.
These instructions are divided into five chapters. The first three chapters are based on the Pedagogical
Content Knowledge (PCK) model for teachers The first chapter is all about the curriculum. It begins with
a broad national focus, to provide context, followed by a detailed look at the two senior marine subjects
offered in Queensland schools: (1) marine science, and (2) aquatic practices. It includes a list of all subject
matter taught, as well as some sample assessment items, so you know the level of understanding expected
of each subject. The second chapter is about how to teach with a selection of teaching pedagogies.
Notably, the teaching pedagogy for this Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program is an inquiry-based
pedagogy, with an overarching inquiry question, ‘How can I help the Great Barrier Reef?’ The third chapter
is about how students learn. The fourth section is about how to use the pre and post snorkel brief cards.
The fifth chapter includes suggestions on how to customise the teacher resources in this program to your
tourism operation.
I hope you enjoy delivering this program as much as I enjoyed writing it.
Yours thankfully,

Gail Riches
Commissioned author for Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
Owner of Marine Education (www.marineeducation.com.au) and Queensland secondary teacher.
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What is in the toolkit?
Instructional manual for
reef guides

Part 1 Preparing to find out

Suggestions for tourism operators running Reef
education programs for:

• PowerPoint presentations
• student activity books

Pre-excursion resources for use at school:

• primary school
• middle school
• senior school

BE A MARINE
BIOLOGIST
FOR A DAY

Part 2 Finding out

Part 3 Making connections

On-day resources for use on the
Reef excursion:

Post-excursion resources for use
at school:

•
•
•
•

• PowerPoint presentations
• student activity books
• assessment tasks

Pre-snorkel flip chart
post-snorkel flip chart
student activity books
rapid monitoring survey tools
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Edutourism
Tourism and Events Queensland define edutourism as tourism experiences designed or adapted to
meet teaching, learning and experience requirements. They are experiences focused on hands-on
learning within a tourism context, with potential for outcomes for local research or community programs.
Edutourism can be delivered as stand-alone products within a study tour itinerary or packaged to offer
authentic, immersive education programs of approximately one to two weeks. Similar to study tours,
edutourism programs may or may not produce a formal study outcome/qualification.
If your tourism operation is looking to establish an edutourism product, refer to the Queensland Study
Tours and Edutourism Toolkit. The toolkit has been designed to assist education providers and tourism
operators in developing study tours and edutourism programs. It is supported by the Study Tours and
Edutourism Opportunities Guide including case studies. The toolkit provides an overview of definitions,
key success factors, elements of using a consortium-based approach, requirements for ensuring
academic integrity, marketing methods, other considerations and sample itineraries.
https://teq.queensland.com/industry-resources/how-to-guides/queensland-study-tours-and-edutourismtoolkit
Be a Marine Biologist for a Day has been developed to provide resources with academic integrity and
alignment with learning outcomes to present a high quality learning experience for students visiting
the Reef.
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Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program overview
This manual is part of a training toolkit to support the Be a Marine Biologist for a Day learning experience
for students visiting the Reef with tourism operators. The toolkit is aimed to develop an understanding
of, and appreciation for, the Great Barrier Reef. The main focus of the toolkit is to provide curriculumlinked and grade-appropriate teaching materials for reef guides on board tourism operations delivering
education activities to students. The reef guides will lead students using simplified versions of the rapid
monitoring survey tools on the Reef. The toolkit also includes pre and post-trip activities and resources
that tourism operators can provide to teachers to support the learning objectives of the excursion.
A concept map of the toolkit for senior schools is below (there is also a guide for primary school and
middle school excursions).

PART 2: Finding out
(excursion day)

Booking made /
resources sent:

Instructional manual for reef guides for senior school
(years 11 & 12) education programs on-board vessels.

Customised
PowerPoints for
Years 11 and 12

Includes: Introduction to
citizen science, Eye on the
Reef, the 10 minute timed
swim and all 10 indicator
species. All linked to gradespecific content. Concludes
with 20 question quiz and
teacher instructions.

Activity Book

Year 11 and 12 (combined)

360° survey optional

Pre-snorkel brief
•

Students understand
what is measured in
10 minute timed swim
and why.

•

Curriculum-linked
inquiry questions.

•

Safety briefing.
360° survey optional

10 minute timed swim:
using existing Rapid
Monitoring survey form.

PART 1: Preparing
to find out
(at school)

PART 3: Making
connections
(at school)

Post-snorkel brief
•

Students fill in parts of a
rapid monitoring form
(observer/site info and
10 min. timed swim
information).

•

Introduction to
Eye on the Reef
Sightings app.
360° survey optional

Resources sent:
Customised
PowerPoints for
Years 11 and 12

Includes: Instructions on
how to upload data to
GBRMPA, and how to
access wildlife information
on Eye on the Reef app. All
questions from parts 1 and
2 are answered.

Assessment Tasks

Marine Science data test
Aquatic Practices project

360° survey optional

Activity Books (11 & 12)

The toolkit consists of a three-part learning package.
Part 1 Preparing to Find Out – pre-excursion resource kit for use at school
Part 2 Finding Out – on-day resource kit for use on the Reef
Part 3 Making Connections – post-excursion resource kit for use at school
The toolkit is scaled to address three key learning target groups (primary, middle and senior school
students) using an inquiry pedagogical model. Each group is further divided into year levels.
Resources are colour coded:
•
•
•
•

Orange — Primary school (prep-year 6)
Blue — Middle school (years 7-10)
Purple — Senior school (years 11 and 12)
Red — Additional resources and extension activities (advanced students)

This is the guide for senior students (purple).
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The resources for each part are outlined below:
Part 1: Preparing to find out
• Resources that reef guides can share with teachers to be delivered at school, prior to the Reef
excursion.
• In-class delivered learning package aimed at preparing students for their Reef excursion. The package
develops understanding of the rapid monitoring survey tool as well as general Reef ecosystem and
biodiversity knowledge.
• Materials and resources: PowerPoint(s), activity books with corresponding answer books, and teacher
instructions (for you to edit/customise).
Part 2: Finding out
• Resources for reef guides to deliver a rapid monitoring survey to schools groups on their Reef
excursions.
• Materials and resources: pre-snorkel brief cards/flip book, and post-snorkel brief cards/flip book
(developed in PowerPoint so you can edit/customise to your operation, before saving as a PDF and
printing double-sided, to make waterproof flip books for use on the Reef). Both flip books include reef
guide delivery instructions/cheat sheets to couple the rapid monitoring survey with grade-specific
curriculum objectives.
• Modified rapid monitoring survey slates for students to tally their counts of individual species whilst in
the water.
• This instructional manual for reef guides to teach target learning groups (primary, middle and seniors
levels) and things to consider when delivering educational programs on board vessels.
Part 3: Making connections
• Resources that reef guides can share with teachers to be delivered at school, after the Reef excursion.
In-class delivered learning package aimed at reflecting on the Reef excursion and making new
connections from the experience that teachers deliver at school.
• Materials and resources: PowerPoint(s) including a 30 question quiz, activity books with corresponding
answer books (same as those used for part 1 and 2), and a multi-modal assessment task.

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: M. Knapton.
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360° Survey
Due to the young age and inexperience of most participants of the Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
program, the 360° survey is optional in this program. It enables the school to focus solely on the
10 minute timed swim, to gain an understanding of the indicator species without being overloaded
with content.
Senior school students who have the time and are keen and capable to do the 360° survey, can do so.
Alternatively, senior students can choose to do the 10 minute timed swim first, and then collect primary
data for their assignments for the remainder of their snorkel.
A concept map of the tool kit for the 360° survey is below.

360° survey resources

(optional for advanced students only, taught in addition to the 10 minute timed swim).
PART 1: Preparing
to find out
(at school)

Existing additional
resources sent:
•

RM-Module-3

•

RM-Module-3-RQ

Pre-snorkel
brief for 360°
survey only.

Students complete entire Rapid
Monitoring survey form.

Booking made.
Teacher confirms they
have students capable of
360° survey.

PART 3: Making
connections
(at school)

PART 2: Finding out
(excursion day)

Post-snorkel
brief for 360°
survey only.

Existing additional
resources sent:
RM-Final-exam

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: K. Anthony.
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Pedagogical content knowledge
Pedagogical content knowledge is divided into three chapters, inspired by the concept that a good
teacher is someone who not only knows the content, but also knows how to teach and how students
learn. These chapters are designed to prepare you to deliver high quality education programs to students.
They teach you what students are learning at school, how to teach them and how they learn. This
knowledge will become your pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), which you will use to teach Part 2 of
the Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program to senior school students.

Know the
content

Pedagogical
Content
Knowledge

Know how
to teach

Know how
students learn

PCK was proposed by Lee Shulman in 1985-86 as a special amalgam of knowledge possessed by
a teacher. PCK has since been widely researched and is regarded as a fruitful tool for understanding
teacher knowledge. Just as every profession has a body of knowledge that sets it apart from others and
makes people who master such skills considered professionals, so do teachers. PCK is sometimes called
‘craft knowledge’, or having knowledge of one’s craft – being a teacher or educator. PCK is the blending
of content (curriculum), pedagogy (how to teach) and learning into an understanding of how particular
aspects of subject matter are organised, adapted and represented for instruction. It encompasses theory
learned during teacher training and experiences gained from ongoing schooling activities. At the heart of
effective teaching is the teacher’s PCK.
The next chapters are: (1) know the content (2) know how to teach and (3) know how students learn. In
each chapter, your pedagogical content knowledge will continue to build. The pedagogies and theories
presented in each of three instruction manuals has been tailored to suit the year levels. Therefore, read all
three manuals (for primary, middle and senior school) to grow your knowledge base of how to be a good
teacher to students of all ages.
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Know the
content
Instructional Manual
for Reef Guides

Overview of mainstream schooling in Australia
Prep to Year 10
The Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) developed the Australian
Curriculum for prep to year 10. Learning areas include english, mathematics, science, humanities and
social sciences, the arts, technologies, health and physical education and languages. In addition, there
are three cross-curriculum priorities and seven general capabilities that teachers should integrate into all
learning areas. The cross-curriculum priorities are (1) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and
cultures (2) Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia and (3) sustainability. The general capabilities are
(1) literacy (2) numeracy (3) information and communication technology (4) critical and creative thinking (5)
personal and social capability (6) intercultural understanding and (7) ethical understanding.

Year 11 and 12
School in Australia is compulsory until the age of 16. Students who choose to stay at school in years 11
and 12 can either work towards gaining an Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR score) for entry
into university or undertake a vocational education and training (VET) course whilst at school, such as a
school-based certificate, apprenticeship or traineeship.

University prerequisites
University prerequisites are entry requirements that school leavers must meet before they are considered
for entry into university. They include ATAR scores and subject prerequisites.

ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admission Rank)
ATAR is the standard pathway to tertiary entry for year 12 school-leavers. ATAR or ATAR-equivalent scores
are published by universities to indicate the score a school leaver must achieve to receive an offer. An
ATAR is a score between 0 (lowest) and 99.95 (highest) that indicates a student’s position relative to all
the students in their age group in their state or territory. For example, an ATAR of 80.00 indicates that a
student placed in the top 20 per cent of students in their year 12 age group in their state or territory. To be
eligible for an ATAR score, a year 12 student must complete (and pass) four to five ATAR subjects. Note:
subjects in senior school are either ATAR or non-ATAR. Only Queensland and Western Australia offer
marine science as an ATAR subject.

Subject prerequisites
Subject prerequisites are the ATAR subjects that universities list as prerequisites for entry into a university
course. For example, the subject prerequisites for a Bachelor of Science might be a C grade in ATAR
English, ATAR maths and one ATAR science. Marine science in Queensland is an ATAR subject. However,
many year 10 students choose to study biology, chemistry or physics in years 11 and 12, instead of
marine science. This is because most universities do not list marine science as a subject prerequisite.
James Cook University was the only university that listed marine science as a subject prerequisite
in 2020.
ATAR scores are calculated independently by each state or territory (even though they are all considered
equivalent). Only three states teach marine as a subject in school.
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Queensland
To be eligible for an ATAR score in Queensland, students must select at least five general (ATAR) subjects,
four general (ATAR) subjects and one applied (non-ATAR) subject or four general (ATAR) subjects and one
VET qualification at Certificate III or above. Students must also successfully complete an English subject.
Marine science is a general (ATAR) subject. Aquatic practices is an applied (non-ATAR) subject.

New South Wales (NSW)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in NSW, students must satisfactorily complete at least 10 units of ATAR
courses. Marine studies is a non-ATAR subject in NSW.

Western Australia (WA)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in WA, students need to complete a minimum of four year 12 ATAR
courses. Marine and maritime studies is an ATAR course.

Victoria (Vic)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in Victoria, students must qualify for the Victorian Certificate of Education
(VCE) and achieve study scores in at least four permissible Unit 3 and 4 VCE studies, including one from
the English group. A VCE study score is based on results of school assessments and exams. There are no
marine subjects in Victoria, only environmental science.

Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in the ACT, students need to complete at least 20 standard units in
a recognised combination. ACT students have their ATARs calculated from their ACT senior school
certificate results. There are no marine subjects in the ACT, only earth and environmental science.

Northern Territory (NT)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in the Northern Territory, students need to successfully complete 90
credits of Stage 2 Tertiary Admissions Subjects. There are no marine subjects in the Northern Territory,
only earth and environmental science.

Tasmania (Tas)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in Tasmania, students need to complete two years of post-year 10 study.
During these two years, students must achieve a Tasmanian Certificate of Education and achieve a
satisfactory achievement or better in at least four courses that are scaled. At least three of these courses
must be in their final year (either year 12 or year 13). There are no marine subjects in Tasmania, only
environmental science.

South Australia (SA)
To be eligible for an ATAR score in South Australia, students need a university aggregate. SATAC
calculates the university aggregate by combining the scaled scores from a student’s best 90 credits of
study. There are no marine subjects in South Australia, only Earth and Environmental Science.
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Vocation education and training (VET) pathways
Vocational education and training (VET) is a learning pathway that provides secondary school students
with the opportunity to engage in education and training directly related to work. Successful completion of
VET or VETis (VET in schools) provides students with nationally recognised qualifications that deliver the
skills and knowledge required for specific industries and occupations. Nationally recognised VET must be
delivered by a registered training organisation (RTO), including schools that are RTOs, TAFE and private
training providers. VET qualifications such as school-based certificates, apprenticeships and traineeships
can be undertaken in years 10, 11 and 12 and may provide credit points towards the year 12 Senior
Secondary Certificate of Education (SSCE).
Envirotech Education is a private RTO that offers VET courses in marine conservation.

Year 12 Senior Secondary Certificate of Education (SSCE)
Every state or territory in Australia awards some sort of certificate of completion to graduates at the
end of year 12: Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE), NSW Higher School Certificate (HSC),
Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE), Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE), ACT Senior
Secondary Certificate (AC SSC), Northern Territory Certificate of Education and Training (NTCET),
Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE) and South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE).
General requirements for each certificate differ between states and territories. For example, in
Queensland, students must achieve the set amount of learning, in the set standard, in a set pattern, while
meeting literacy and numeracy requirements. The set amount of learning is 20 credit points, of which at
least 12 credit points must come from completed Core Courses of Study (Table 1), and eight credit points
from any combination of courses of study. Students must obtain a pass mark to gain the points.
Table 1: Core Courses of Study
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Senior school in Queensland
The Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority
Year 11 and 12
The Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) is a statutory body of the Queensland
Government. The authority itself does not operate any educational institutions, but creates, amends and
certifies syllabuses, issues Queensland Certificates of Education and regulates assessment.
OP to ATAR
Senior schooling in Queensland changed dramatically in 2019. QCAA was responsible for leading this
change. QCAA developed all new syllabuses and changed how students are assessed. For example, year
12 students no longer sit a QCS test, nor do they receive an OP score for entry into university. Instead,
eligible students receive an ATAR score. QCAA also introduced external exams (for ATAR subjects) for the
first time in over 30 years. QCAA marks all external exams. The marine science exam is worth 50 per cent
of the total mark for that subject.
General subjects
General subjects are ATAR subjects. They are designed to prepare students for tertiary study. Results of
general subjects may contribute to a student’s ATAR score. All general subjects have an external exam.
General subjects can contribute up to four credits towards the QCE. There are 48 general subjects for
schools to choose from, including seven science subjects. However, not all general subjects are offered at
schools. Only 58 Queensland schools offered marine science in 2020.
Due to the small cohort of schools that offer marine science, it was nearly cut from the curriculum. In
2015, when decisions were being made on what subjects to make general subjects, marine science
was originally proposed to be a single unit of work within the Earth and environmental science syllabus.
Many passionate marine science teachers across Queensland expressed the importance of making it a
stand-alone syllabus. QCAA listened and agreed. Yet, due to the small cohort of schools that offer marine
science, the only resources developed specifically for the syllabus were, and still are, workbooks from
MarineEducation.com.au and PowerPoints from WetPaper.com.au.
Applied subjects
Applied subjects are non-ATAR subjects. They are designed to prepare students for further education,
training and work. Results of applied subjects only contribute to a student’s ATAR score when combined
with four general (ATAR) subjects. Applied subjects do not have an external exam (all assessment is
internal, which means it is designed by teachers at the school and approved by QCAA). Applied subjects
can contribute up to four credits towards the QCE. There are 25 applied subjects for schools to choose
from, including three science subjects. However, not all applied subjects are offered at schools. Notably,
many schools that offer marine science also offer aquatic practices.
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The Great Barrier Reef in the Australian curriculum
Senior students visiting the Reef, may book the excursion as part of a number of different senior subjects.
When deciding how to link the rapid monitoring survey to the senior school curriculum, the marine science
and aquatic practices subjects were most compatible and are the focus of this instruction manual.
It is worth noting that we selected marine science as a general subject (ATAR) and aquatic practices as an
applied subject. The way the instruction manual breaks down the curriculum for these two subjects can
be applied to other senior subjects on the QCAA website.
Other general subjects and the units that schools may undertake Reef excursions for include:
• Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies
• Unit 1: culture, identity and connections
• Unit 3: responses and contributions
• Biology
• Unit 3: biodiversity and the interconnectedness of life
• Chemistry
• Unit 2: molecular interactions and reactions (water quality)
• Earth & Environmental Science
• Unit 1: introduction to Earth systems
• Unit 2: Earth processes — energy transfers and transformations
• Unit 3: living on Earth — extracting using and managing Earth resources
• Unit 4: the changing Earth — the cause and impact of Earth hazards.
• Geography
• Unit 2: planning sustainable places
Other applied subjects and the units that schools may undertake Reef excursions for include:
• Science in Practice
• Sport and Recreation
• Tourism
There are also a number of VET courses that also may include work experience and other topics that are
relevant to Reef experiences.

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: L. Zell
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QCAA science learning area structure
All learning areas build on the P-10 ACARA Australian Curriculum.

Image: © State of Queensland (QCAA, 2019a; QCAA, 2019b).
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Marine science syllabus
In Unit 1, students develop their understanding of oceanography. In Unit 2, they engage with the concept
of marine biology. In Unit 3, students study coral reef ecology, changes to the reef and the connectivity
between marine systems. This knowledge is linked in Unit 4 with ocean issues and resource management,
where students apply knowledge from Unit 3 to consider the future of our oceans and techniques for
managing fisheries.
Schools can start teaching Unit 1 in Year 10. Most schools have finished teaching Unit 4 by Term 3 of
Year 12, to ensure there is enough time for students to revise for the final exam in Term 4.
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Marine science subject matter (content descriptions)
Unit 1 Oceanography
Topic 1: An Ocean Planet
Subject Matter: Oceanography
• Describe bathymetric features of the ocean floor, including the continental margin, ocean-basin floor,
deep-sea trenches, mid-ocean ridges, abyssal plain.
• Apply models to understand the geological features of Earth (e.g. sea floor modelling, tectonic plate
movements, coastal landforms, stratigraphy).
• Describe the processes of the following cycles: water, carbon and oxygen.
Subject Matter: Ocean currents
• Describe how surface ocean currents are driven by temperature, wind and gravity.
• Describe how water, heat and nutrients are distributed across coastal regions and global ocean basins
(e.g. upwelling and downwelling, El Nino and La Nina events, Langmuir circulation, Ekman spiral).
• Describe the physical and chemical properties of water, including structure, hydrogen bonding, polarity,
action as a solvent, heat capacity and density.
• Define thermocline, halocline and pycnocline.
• Recognise how thermoclines and nutrients produce the oxygen minimum within the open ocean.
• Explain how thermohaline circulation in the deep ocean is affected by salinity and water density.
Subject Matter: Ocean conservation
• Argue that knowledge of the oceans is limited and requires further investigation.
• Understand that the economic development of a nation and the value placed on marine environment,
including the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), affects decisions relating to resource management.

Topic 2: The Dynamic Shore
Subject Matter: Coastlines
• Identify that coastlines are shaped by a number of factors, including tectonic plate movements, shifts in
climate patterns and sea level change, weather patterns, and movement of sediments and water (e.g.
waves, currents).
• Recognise tidal movement in terms of gravitational pull, current strength and wave action.
• Define sand budget and longshore drift.
• Define reflection, refraction and diffraction.
• Describe the factors of wave action, wind and longshore drift in the management of the movement of
water, nutrients, sand, sediment and pollutants (e.g. oil spills, debris).
• Describe the processes of coastal erosion (in terms of accretion and erosion).
• Identify the factors between the atmosphere and the oceans that drive weather patterns and climate
(e.g. temperature, wind speed and direction, rainfall, breezes, barometric pressure).
• Recall wave formation processes (e.g. fetch, relationship of wave height and type to water depth and
wave celerity).
• Explain how the properties of waves are shaped by weather patterns, natural formations and artificial
structures (e.g. interference patterns, fetch, wave sets).
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Subject Matter: coastal impacts
• Explain how coastal engineering regulates water or sediment flow, affects currents and impacts the
coastline, including marine ecosystems.
• Recognise that longitudinal studies allow scientists to observe changes occurring in marine
environments (e.g. satellite imagery, aerial photography, field research).
• Identify how organisms populate areas following changes in habitats (e.g. succession).
• Assess population density data of coastal areas to identify the impact on the health of coastal water.
• Recall types of pollution of coastal zones, including organic waters, thermal, toxic compounds, heavy
metals, oil, nutrients and pesticides.
Subject Matter: coastal conservation and monitoring impacts
• Define sustainable management practices.
• Discuss that the education of stakeholders is essential to encouraging sustainable
management practices.
• Compare the terms point source and non-point source forms of pollution.
• Describe two direct methods of monitoring water pollution levels using an abiotic test (e.g. nitrate,
phosphate, heavy metals) or a biotic test (e.g. faecal coliform).
• Define the term biochemical oxygen demand (BOD).
• Describe how BOD is used to indirectly assess water pollution levels.
• Define the process of eutrophication.
• Identify and describe land management practices that contribute to the health of marine ecosystems,
including siltation, algal blooms and agricultural practices.
• Describe and explain an indirect method of measuring pollution levels using a biotic index.
• Recall a bio-indicator with an example.
• Mandatory practical: Conduct water quality tests on a water sample.

Unit 2 Marine Biology
Topic 1: Marine Ecology and Biodiversity
Subject Matter: Biodiversity
• Define the three main types of diversity (i.e. genetic, species and ecosystem).
• Recall the three unique characteristics of marine biodiversity (i.e. wide dispersal at sea, the need for
structural complexity, critical nursery habitats).
• Identify the variety of ecosystems (e.g. estuaries, coastal lakes, saltmarshes, mangroves, seagrass,
rocky shores, temperate reefs, coral reefs, lagoons, shelf and deep water) that constitute Australia’s
marine biomes.
• Describe the implications of connectivity to marine ecosystems.
• Identify factors that lead to a loss of diversity (e.g. natural hazard, loss/fragmentation of habitat,
pollution, exploitation, introduction of new species, disease).
• Calculate the biodiversity of a marine ecosystem using Simpson’s diversity index (SDI).
• Apply data to determine the biodiversity of a marine ecosystem using diversity indices.
• Define ecosystem resilience, disturbance and recovery.
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Subject Matter: Biotic components of marine environments
• Identify biotic components of marine ecosystems (i.e. trophic levels, food chains, food webs,
interactions and population dynamics).
• Categorise biotic interactions based on the following terms: symbiosis (i.e. parasitism, mutualism,
commensalism and amensalism), competition (i.e. intraspecific and interspecific), and predation.
• Classify organisms in trophic levels in a food web based on the following terms: producers, primary
consumers, secondary consumers, tertiary consumers, decomposers.
• Describe how matter cycles through food webs, including the process of bioaccumulation.
• Recall the terms population size, density, abundance, distribution (i.e. clumped, uniform, random),
carrying capacity, niche, K-strategists and r-strategists, keystone species.
• Assess population data to measure population size, density, abundance, distribution, carrying capacity.
Subject Matter: Abiotic components of the marine ecosystem
• Understand that marine ecosystems are influenced and limited by abiotic factors in ways that may
be different from terrestrial ecosystems due to the different physical and chemical properties of water
compared to air.
• Distinguish abiotic components of marine ecosystems: light availability, depth, stratification,
temperature, currents (water and wind), tides, sediment type and nutrient availability.
• Understand the importance of limiting factors and tolerance limits in population distributions.
• Assess data to identify an organism’s tolerance limit.
• Apply the concept of zonation using the following terms: intertidal, pelagic (neritic, oceanic), benthic
and abyss.
• Mandatory practical (student experiment): Conduct an investigation to determine factors of population
dynamics (e.g. density or distribution) and assess abiotic components of a local ecosystem case study.
Emphasis should be placed on assessing the processes and limitations of the chosen technique (e.g.
quadrat, transect). When students identify and describe marine species, they should use field guides
and identification keys.
Subject Matter: Adaptation
• Categorise different groups of animals using structural characteristics.
• Identify and classify adaptations as anatomical (structural), physiological (functional) or behavioural.
• Describe the role of adaptation in enhancing an organism’s survival in a specific marine environment.

Topic 2: Marine Environmental Management
Subject Matter: Marine conservation
• Recall the arguments for preserving species and habitats (i.e. ecological, economic, social,
aesthetic, ethical).
• Describe the direct and indirect values of marine ecosystems of Australia.
• Describe the role of stakeholders in the use and management of marine ecosystems.
• Discuss the specific value systems that identified stakeholders use (i.e. ecocentric, technocentric
and anthropogenic).
• Recognise the issues affecting a selected marine ecosystem.
• Apply the terms ecosystem resilience, disturbance and recovery as indicators of ‘health’ of marine
environments to a chosen case study.
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Subject Matter: Resources and sustainable use
• Recall the precautionary principle of the marine environmental planning and management process
as well as a requirement that any network of marine protected areas be comprehensive, adequate
and representative.
• Understand that criteria are used to inform decisions regarding the design of protected marine areas.
• Compare the strategies and techniques used for marine environmental planning and management with
reference to a specific case study.
• Evaluate the marine environmental planning and management process using primary or secondary data
of a specific case study (this may be linked to fieldwork).
EVERY Subject Matter dot point from Units 3 and 4 is a potential external exam question.

Unit 3 Marine Systems –
Connections and Change
Topic 1: The Reef and Beyond
Subject Matter: Coral reef distribution
• Identify the distribution of coral reefs globally and in Australia.
• Identify abiotic factors that have affected the geographic distribution of corals over geological time
including dissolved oxygen, light availability, salinity, temperature, substrate, aragonite and low levels of
nitrates and phosphates.
• Recall that corals first appeared within the geological record over 250 million years ago but not in
Australian waters until approximately 500,000 years ago.
• Recognise that the Great Barrier Reef of today has been shaped by changes in sea levels that began
over 20,000 years before present (BP) and only stabilised 6500 years BP.
• Recall the different types of reef structure (e.g. fringing, platform, ribbon, atolls, coral cays).
• Recognise the zonation within a reef cross-section (e.g. reef slope, reef crest/rim, lagoon/back reef).
Subject Matter: Coral reef development
• Recall the following groups of coral: Alcyonacea ‘soft corals’ and the two morphological groups within
Scleractinia ‘hard corals’ — reef-forming/hermatypic and non-reef forming/ahermatypic.
• Classify a specific coral to genus level only, using a relevant identification key.
• Identify the anatomy of a typical reef-forming hard coral including skeleton, corallite, coelenteron, coral
polyp, tentacles, nematocysts, mouth and zooxanthellae.
• Recall that the limestone skeleton of a coral is built when calcium ions [Ca2+] combine with
carbonate ions [CO32-].
• Describe the process of coral feeding (including night-feeding patterns and the function of nematocysts).
• Identify and describe the symbiotic relationships in a coral colony (including polyp interconnections
and zooxanthellae).
• Recall the life cycle stages of a typical reef-forming hard coral (sexual: gametes, zygotes, planulae,
polyp/asexual budding; asexual: fragmentation, polyp detachment).
• Explain the process of larval dispersal, site selection, settlement and recruitment.
• Explain that growth of reefs is dependent on accretion processes being greater than
destructive processes.
• Assess data of abiotic factors (e.g. dissolved oxygen, salinity, substrate) that affect the distribution of
coral reefs.
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Subject Matter: Reef habitats and connectivity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Recognise that corals are habitat formers or ecosystem engineers.
Explain that habitat complexity (rugosity), established by corals, influences diversity of other species.
Explain connectivity between ecosystems and the role this plays in species replenishment.
Understand that fish life cycles are integrated within a variety of habitats including reef and
estuarine systems.
Describe how fish, particularly herbivore populations, benefit coral reefs.
Identify ecological tipping points and how this applies to coral reefs.
Describe hysteresis and how this applies to the concept of reef resilience.
Assess the diversity of a reef system using a measure that could include (but not limited to) line
intercept transects, quadrats and fish counts using underwater video survey techniques, benthic
surveys, invertebrate counts and rugosity measurements.
Analyse reef diversity data, using an index, to determine rank abundance.
Interpret, with reference to regional trends, how coral cover has changed on a reef over time.
Recognise that some of the factors that reduce coral cover (e.g. crown-of-thorns) are directly linked to
water quality.
Understand that the processes in this sub-topic interact to have an overall net effect (i.e. they do not
occur in isolation).
Mandatory Practical: Examine the concept of connectivity within or between habitats by investigating
the impact of water quality on reef health.

Topic 2: Changes on the Reef
Subject Matter: Anthropogenic change
• Analyse results from models to determine potential reef futures under various scenarios.
• Recall the global anthropogenic factors affecting the distribution of coral (i.e. coral mining, pollution:
organic and non-organic, fishing practices, dredging, climate change, ocean acidification and shipping).
• Describe the specific pressures affecting coral reefs (i.e. surface run-off, salinity fluctuations, climate
change, cyclic crown-of-thorns outbreaks, overfishing, spills and improper ballast).
• Recognise that during the Holocene no evidence of coral bleaching or ocean acidification can be found
within coral cores dating back 6000 years.
• Explain the concept of coral bleaching in terms of Shelford’s law of tolerance.
• Interpret thermal threshold data for reefs in the northern, central and southern sections of the Great
Barrier Reef in relation to the likelihood of a bleaching event.
• Use a specific case study to evaluate the ecological effects on other organisms (e.g. fish) after a
bleaching event has occurred.
• Describe the conditions necessary for recovery from bleaching events.
• Compare the responses to bleaching events between two regions, while recognising that coral cover
increases on resilient reefs once pressures are reduced or removed.
• Interpret data, including qualitative graphical data of coral cores, that demonstrates that coral cores
can act as a proxy for the climate record (i.e. they provide information on the changes in weather
patterns and events affecting the composition of coral communities).
Subject Matter: Ocean equilibria
• Explain the reason for differences between ocean pH and freshwater – presence of carbonate
buffering system.
• Explain that the carbonate system is linked to geological processes and operates on geological timescales.
• Recognise that increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide influences both global temperature and
ocean pH.
• Describe sources of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and how this influences ocean chemistry.
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• Describe the effect of ocean acidification on sea water in terms of increasing the concentration of
hydrogen ions and decreasing the concentration of carbonate ions.
• Explain how the carbonate compensation depth (CCD) varies due to depth, location and oceanographic
processes such as upwelling and coastal influences.
• Understand that the ocean’s capacity to absorb carbon dioxide is changing and is linked to
temperature (uptake) and changes in primary productivity (storage, e.g. biological pump).
Subject Matter: Implications for marine systems
• Recognise that the type of carbonate ions and concentration of ions have an implication for the
development of shell-forming and skeletal-forming organisms including hard corals (Scleractinia),
coralline algae, molluscs, plankton and crustaceans.
• Interpret trends in data in relation to the carbonate system and changes in pH.
• Distinguish between laboratory-scale and field-based experiments and what they demonstrate about
ocean acidification.
• Describe the potential consequences of ocean acidification for coral reef ecosystems.
• Explain how resilience may partially offset ocean acidification responses in the short term.
• Mandatory Practical: Investigate the effects an altered ocean pH has on marine carbonate structures.

Unit 4 Ocean Issues and
Resource Management
Topic 1: Oceans of the Future
Subject Matter: Management and conservation
• Recall and use the arguments for preserving species and habitats (i.e. ecological, economic, aesthetic,
ethical) through identifying their associated direct and indirect values in a given case study.
• Recall and explain the criteria (i.e. site selection, networking and connectivity, replication, spacing, size
and coverage) used to design protected marine areas.
• Identify management strategies used to support marine ecosystem health (e.g. managing threats,
zoning, permits, plans, longitudinal monitoring).
• Evaluate the success of a named protected marine area.
• Compare the roles of government and non-government organisations in the management and
restoration of ecosystems and their relative abilities to respond (e.g. speed, diplomatic constraints,
political influence, enforceability).
Subject Matter: Future scenarios
• Evaluate future scenarios for a named marine system through the analysis of different atmospheric
condition datasets.
• Compare historical geological data (e.g. of coral cores) with changes in land use practices and global
carbon dioxide and temperature levels.
• Recognise that ocean acidification has indirect consequences on the ocean and its uses.
• Identify the factors between the atmosphere and the oceans that drive weather patterns and climate
(e.g. temperature, wind speed and direction, rainfall, breezes and barometric pressure).
• Understand that average global temperature increases impact on marine environments by altering
thermal regimes and changing physical and chemical parameters of the ocean (e.g. aragonite
saturation levels and rising sea levels).
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Topic 2: Managing Fisheries
Subject Matter: Fisheries and population dynamics
• Understand that the term fishery has a variety of meanings and that there are three main types (i.e.
artisanal, recreational and commercial).
• Understand the significance of wild caught fish as the major source of protein globally.
• Understand that the world’s fisheries are in decline.
• Explain how distribution of fish populations are determined by temperature, primary productivity and
nutrient dispersal, and these are influenced by currents, upwelling and seasonal factors.
• Assess rugosity data and link this to fish diversity.
• Assess the impact of bioaccumulation through the food web into edible seafood.
• Explain how the alteration of thermal regimes caused by climate change is affecting the distribution of
fish populations.
• Compare a case study of a fish population in decline with a case study of a fish population that is in
recovery in relation to fisheries management practices.
• Interpret fish population data using the Lincoln Index (capture-recapture method) and identify the
reliability of this data to inform fisheries management decision making on quota and total allowable catch.
• Identify the factors (e.g. sampling techniques, fish behaviour, temporal and spatial movement, life history)
that determine the reliability of fisheries population data and consider the limitations of these factors.
• Recognise an international agreement that is used to manage migratory pelagic species.
• Appraise the use of maximum sustainable yields and maximum economic yields.
• Recognise that fisheries management has shifted from single species maximum sustainable yield
towards ecosystem-based fisheries management.
• Understand the value of marine protected areas, including estuarine and open-water environments, to
fisheries sustainability.
• Mandatory Practical: Apply the Lincoln Index in a modelled capture-recapture scenario.
Subject Matter: Australia’s fisheries management
• Identify the Australian Fishing Zone (AFZ).
• Infer that the status of Australian fisheries is due to science-based management, the rule of law and
good governance.
• Identify an example of a major Australian edible seafood export product and an import product.
• Examine the factors that lead to a higher proportion of the seafood consumed in Australia being imported.
• Recall that Australian fisheries have an economic value.
• Explain monitoring and control of total allowable catch and fixed quotas.
• Describe dynamic spatial zoning fish management (including e-monitoring) as a fish management
technique in terms of ecosystem-based management in relation to a case study.
• Describe the use of the precautionary principle as applied to ecosystem management.
Subject Matter: Aquaculture
• Recognise why the current state of aquaculture in the world cannot address food security.
• Analyse Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) fisheries
reports to determine changes in fisheries practices over the past 10 years, including economic contribution
of aquaculture relative to wild catch for the top five aquaculture species in Australia by volume and value.
• Identify attributes (e.g. resilience, fast growth rate, low-feed conversion ratio) of an aquaculture species
detailing its life cycle, adaptations, requirements and marketability that would make a species desirable
to farm.
• Predict the maximum carrying capacity of an aquaculture system based on the size of the ponds or
tanks, the requirements of a species, and farming technique.
• Contrast the different aquaculture systems (e.g. open, closed or recirculating, intensive and extensive).
• Understand issues with output pollution, biosecurity and waste removal, and production of feed
for aquaculture.
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Marine science assessment
(This is the same for ALL general (ATAR) science subjects including biology).

Formative vs Summative
Formative assessments provide feedback to both students and teachers about each student’s progress,
whereas summative assessments count towards a student’s final mark. Assessment in Units 1 and 2
is formative, developed by the school. Assessment in Units 3 and 4 is summative. Three assessments
are developed by the school but QCAA endorses each assessment and confirms the results. The fourth
summative external assessment (EA) is a final exam developed and marked by QCAA (Table 2).
Table 2: Assessment for Unit 1 and 2 (formative) 3 and 4 (summative)

Internal Assessment 1 (IA1)
Data Test (10%)
Students respond to items using qualitative data and/or quantitative data derived from the mandatory or
suggested practicals, activities or case studies from the unit being studied. There is a practice data test in
the Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program.

Internal Assessment 2 (IA2)
Student Experiment (20%)
This assessment requires students to research a question or hypothesis through collection, analysis and
synthesis of primary data. Most excursions to the Reef will be to collect data for this assessment item.
Many schools only allow one excursion per subject per year.

Internal Assessment 3 (IA3)
Research Investigation (20%)
This assessment requires students to evaluate a claim by developing a research question, researching,
analysing and interpreting secondary evidence from scientific texts.

External Assessment (EA)
Examination (50%)
Exam questions are developed by QCAA from randomly selected dot points in subject matter in
Units 3 and 4.
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Internal Assessment 2 (IA2)
Student Experiment (20%)
The student experiment can be conducted in the lab or in the field. The school decides. In order to
complete the assessment task, students must:
• identify an experiment to modify*
• develop a research question to be investigated
• research relevant background scientific information to inform the modification of the research question
and methodology
• conduct a risk assessment and account for risks in the methodology
• conduct the experiment
• collect sufficient and relevant qualitative data and/or quantitative data to address the research question
• process and present the data appropriately
• analyse the evidence to identify uncertainty and limitations
• interpret the evidence to draw conclusion/s to the research question
• evaluate the reliability and validity of the experimental process
• suggest possible improvements and extensions to the experiment
• communicate findings in an appropriate scientific genre (e.g. report, presentation poster, journal article,
conference presentation).
*Teachers will first conduct the experiment, in class or on an excursion. Students then must modify that
experiment for their IA2. Modifications can be minor (e.g. increasing the number of repeats) or major (e.g.
changing a dependent variable, changing the experimental design).
Year 11 students typically modify Mandatory Practical 2 for their (formative) IA2.
Year 12 students typically modify Mandatory Practical 3 for their (summative) IA2 (Table 3).
Table 3: Mandatory and Suggested Practicals for Marine Science

within or between
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The research question
Students choose a dependent variable (DV) to measure, and an independent variable (IV) to change.
Examples include:
‘Is there a significant difference in [DV] between [this] and [that]? for example, ‘Is there a significant
difference in live coral cover between location A (protected) and location B (unprotected)?’.
‘Is there a linear relationship between [IV] and [DV]? for example, ‘Is there a linear relationship between
macroalgae and herbivore abundance?’.
Students collect primary data on their excursion to answer their research question.
Students then return to school to analyse their data and present it on a graph. Most students will be
expected to know how to calculate a P value or r value to statistically answer their research question. All
students will be expected to identify any trends, patterns or relationships in their results, critically evaluate
their experimental design, identify any limitations to their sampling technique, evaluate the reliability
and validity of their results, identify any anomalies, and include margins of error to their analyses. Most
students will be familiar with how to calculate mean and standard deviation (s). Some will know how to
calculate and graph standard error of the mean (SEM) and Confidence Intervals (CI) using Microsoft Excel.

Rapid monitoring survey and IA2s
There are many ways that a rapid monitoring survey form can be used by students wanting to collect
primary data. All rapid monitoring survey forms and courses are available to schools to help plan for their
IA2’s. Students can use the survey form to formulate their research question. Students who already have
a research question can use the survey form to further improve their IA2. For example, a survey form can
be used to record Measured Variables (MV) so their influence can be considered in the outcome of the
study. Measured variables could include abiotic factors such as visibility and water temperature, or biotic
factors such as other benthos percentages and coral impacts. Students who record MVs and discuss
their influence in the outcome of the study are more likely to obtain a better mark. Therefore, the rapid
monitoring survey form can be useful in many ways.
Similarly, if students discover mid-excursion that their original plan is not working, they could use the
rapid monitoring survey methodology instead. It is not uncommon for students to modify their research
question or methodology mid-excursion. Notably, some students (and teachers) will not be aware that
a timed swim counts as a quadrat, or that quadrats can be circular, as opposed to square. Reef guides
should be open to ideas about how the rapid monitoring survey form can be used to meet the needs of
the students and teachers.
Examples of student assessment can be found in Appendix A.
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Aquatic practices subject matter (content elaborations)
Environmental
E1: Environmental Conditions
E1.1 Understanding weather and tides is essential for activities in and on the water
• Interpretation of weather and tide data (e.g. Bureau of Meteorology website).
• Calculation of tide heights and charting datum points.
• Prediction of tide heights and weather conditions.
E1.2 Oceanography and riparian processes shape aquatic environments
•
•
•
•

Coastal processes (e.g. longshore drift, chemical and physical erosion, reef formation).
Wave formation and types of waves.
Ocean currents (localised, national and international).
River processes.

E2: Ecosystems
E2.1 Aquatic ecosystems include biotic and abiotic components
•
•
•
•
•

Biotic components (organisms, communities and populations).
Abiotic components (e.g. temperature, light, pH, dissolved oxygen, salinity).
Relationships between biotic and abiotic components.
Interdependent relationships between organisms.
Different aquatic ecosystems (e.g. coastal, estuarine and riparian).

E2.2 Aquatic habitats are the places where organisms live
• Ecosystems and habitats.
• Habitats of local aquatic organisms.
E2.3 Particular organisms are suited to aquatic ecosystems and habitats
• Classification of aquatic organisms.
• Aquatic organisms have behavioural, structural and functional adaptations suited to their habitat.
• Identification of common local aquatic organisms.
E2.4 The condition of aquatic ecosystems varies as a result of the biotic and abiotic components
• Condition of biotic and abiotic components (e.g. testing for pollutants and taking measurements).
• Factors that impact on ecosystem condition.
• Impacts of component condition on their relationship/s (e.g. algal bloom).

E3 Conservation and Sustainability
E3.1 Marine and freshwater pests and threats, including pollution, impact on aquatic environments
• Marine pests and associated threats, including crown of thorns starfish, toxic algae, European carp
and salvinia.
• Ways aquatic industries impact on their environment (e.g. overfishing, agricultural runoff and human
erosion activities).
• Sources of aquatic pollution and associated threats, including ballast water, oil pollution, and
fouling organisms.
• Quarantine breaches.
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E3.2 Actions conserve, sustain and bioremediate aquatic environment
• Definitions of conservation, sustainability and bioremediation.
• Legislation rules and regulations exist to conserve and sustain aquatic environments (e.g. Marine Park
Zones and government departmental authorities’ fishing rules and regulations).
• Aboriginal communities and Torres Strait Islander communities have knowledges and practices that
support ecosystem condition (e.g. ceremonial purposes, sustainable living).

E4: Citizen Science (Elective)
E4.1 The scientific method involves asking questions about the natural world and collecting data
systematically to address the question
• Dependent and independent variables.
• Importance of controlling variables in scientific investigations.
E4.2 Citizen science programs engage volunteers and the public in scientific research programs
• Participation in a citizen science project (e.g. CoralWatch, Reef Guardians, Eye on the Reef, SeagrassWatch, Healthy Waterways).
• Public benefits of citizen science programs (e.g. heightened).
• Public awareness of environmental issues and tourism.
E4.3 Citizen science allows scientists to gather data over time, across large geographic areas to
answer significant research questions
• Areas of ongoing research (e.g. impact of global warming on coral reefs, migration/mating habits of
whales and sharks).

Recreational
R1: Entering the Aquatic Environment
R1.1 People engage with the aquatic environment in different ways
• Range of aquatic activities (e.g. boating, fishing, snorkelling, sailboarding, canoeing, surfing, aquariums
and fishkeeping).
• Specialised equipment and materials.
• Factors determining available activities (e.g. weather, water visibility, swell, tides).
R1.2 Scientific principles explain how objects behave in the water
• Application of Archimedes’ principle, Boyle’s Law and the principles of buoyancy.

R2: Aquatic Activities (Elective)
R2.1 Navigation knowledge and skills are essential for activities on the water
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment requirements for boats, including navigation lights.
Characteristics and interpretation of charts.
Bearing and position.
Steering of a compass course.
Planning a passage and plotting a course.

R2.2 Specialised skills are required to safely participate in aquatic activities
• Skills required to operate water craft (e.g. following collision regulations, IALA (International Association
of Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse Authorities) buoys and buoyage).
• Skills required to safely snorkel (e.g. equalising, finning techniques, clearing mask and snorkel techniques).
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Commercial
C1: Employment
C1.1 Core skills for work are valued by employers
• Work roles and workplace rights and expectations and incorporation of established guidelines in
industry policies and procedures relevant to activities in aquatic contexts.
• Recognition, appreciation and responsiveness to differing values, beliefs, perspectives and behaviours.
• Anticipation or identification of problems in aquatic contexts, decisions about courses of action to
solve problems and reflection on the outcomes of decisions.
• Strategies for working effectively with technology applied in activities in aquatic contexts to connect to
other people and contexts for aquatic work-related purposes.
• Identification of how digital technology and digitally-based systems can extend, enhance or make
possible specific aspects of an aquatic role or task, and create new opportunities.
C1.2 There are different career opportunities and pathways in aquatic industry and businesses
• Roles in aquatic industry and businesses (e.g. marine engineer, eco-tour guide, boat-builder, dive
instructor, commercial fisher, aquaculturist).
• Pathways into aquatic employment (e.g. apprenticeships and traineeships).
• Knowledge, skills and qualifications relevant to positions, roles and/or pathways (e.g. Coxswain’s
licence, deckhand certificate).
C1.3 Employers expect employees to build and update their knowledge and skills
• Industry guidelines and standards change over time (e.g. licencing requirements).
• Marine and aquatic industry associations (e.g. Boating Industries Alliance Australia, Maritime
Safety Queensland).
• Training and education providers and courses (e.g. local providers for boat and jet-ski licences).
• Recording and updating training and other learning (e.g. certificates, registrations and licences).

C2: Aquaculture, aquaponics and aquariums (elective)
C2.1 Different methods are suited to particular stock/plants, locations, climates, types of water
and purposes
•
•
•
•

Different methods (e.g. cage/pond farming, open/closed systems).
Organisms suited to purpose (e.g. redclaw for aquaculture, perch for aquaponics).
Equipment, resources and materials needed (e.g. netting for mariculture).
Sources for quality organisms, feed and other resources.

C2.2 Water quality is essential for animal/plant production
• Water quality parameters (e.g. pH, dissolved oxygen, nitrates).
• Testing and adjusting water quality (e.g. temperature).
C2.3 Quantity and quality of nutrition is essential for organism production
•
•
•
•
•

Types of feed/nutrition.
Constituents of feed/nutrition (e.g. protein, carbohydrate and fats).
Dietary needs of different stock/plants.
Feed/nutrition contamination and its effects on organisms and systems.
Feed/nutrition preparation and storage.
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C2.4 Healthy organisms are essential for animal/plant production
• Recognition and recording of changes in organisms (e.g. growth rates, appearance, signs of illness,
changes in population).
• Causes of ill health and disease (e.g. biofouling, parasites, deficiency diseases).
• Strategies to prevent and treat disease (e.g. cleaning tanks, altering pH, administering supplements).

C3: Boat building and marine engineering (elective)
C3.1 Different vessel designs are suited to different situations
• Major hull types (displacement and planning).
• Different hull shapes for different purposes (e.g. punt for sheltered estuary waters, deep-v hulls for
open water).
• Materials for vessel construction are dependent on purpose (e.g. rubber, alloy, wood, fibreglass, steel).
C3.2 Boats are designed and constructed using a variety of materials and techniques
• Vessel or model construction to scale plans.
• Application of tools and materials to fabricate vessel or model.
• Design testing and modification.
C3.3 There are different propulsion systems and types of marine engine installations for vessels
• Uses of different marine installations (e.g. inboard, outboard, stern-drive and jet).
• Principles of mechanical and non-mechanical boat propulsion (e.g. powered and non-powered craft,
such as traditional sailing vessels).
• Factors influencing selection and use of particular propulsion systems.
C3.4 Marine engines are internal combustion engines
• Operation of different forms of internal combustion engine (e.g. two-stroke, four-stroke, diesel, turbine
and steam).
• Operating principles of engine support systems (e.g. fuel, ignition, cooling, lubrication and
charging systems).
• Safe practices for fuelling engines and maintaining and storing batteries.

Cultural
Cu1: Cultural Understanding
Cu1.1 People source a range of resources from waterways
• Aquatic organisms are used for a variety of purposes in different cultures (e.g. food, fertiliser, compost
and mulch, and bioremediation).
• Aquatic resources (e.g. food preparation technologies and techniques in different cultures, shell art,
driftwood carving).
Cu1.2 Indigenous peoples have spiritual, social, economic and cultural links with waterways
and places
• Indigenous peoples’, including Aboriginal peoples’, and Torres Strait Islander peoples’, relationships
with, connections to, and understanding of country and place.
• Protocols for working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and
Indigenous knowledge.
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Cu1.3 There are different social and cultural attitudes to industries and activities associated with,
and impacting on, aquatic environments
• Social and political responses to impacts of industries and activities on aquatic environments (e.g.
attitudes towards whaling, accidents such as the Exxon Valdez oil spill and Fukushima nuclear
accident, organisations such as Greenpeace).
• Unlawful activities in aquatic environments (e.g. illegal fishing and trawling, piracy).

Cu2: Historical Understandings (Elective)
Cu2.1 Aquatic industries and activities were, and continue to be economically, socially and
culturally significant
• Aquatic industries and activities (e.g. trading goods, immigration, fishing and trawling).
• Waterways of importance to aquatic industries and activities, including those: in the school’s local area
(e.g. fishing and trade routes in Cape York and the Torres Strait Islands); in Australia (e.g. Brisbane
River); internationally (e.g. Suez Canal, Panama Canal, Great Lakes).
• Representations of Aboriginal peoples’ and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ spiritual and cultural
relationships with, connections to, and understanding of waterways (e.g. fish traps and shell middens).
• Economic, social and cultural impacts of maritime industries and activities (e.g. whaling stations,
pearl divers).
Cu2.2 The history of aquatic places, events and activities continues to be of interest and importance
•
•
•
•
•

Shipwrecks (e.g. the Australian Hospital Ship Centaur, HMAS Sydney).
Museums (e.g. the Queensland Maritime Museum).
Trade routes, vessel and cargos from the past.
Immigration routes and vessels from the past.
Aquatic industries and activities from the past (e.g. whaling in Australia and New Zealand).

Cu2.3 Aquatic technologies and culture are interdependent
• Designs of water craft from different cultures.
• Development of aquatic technologies over time (e.g. boat building, navigation and propulsion
technologies, fishing techniques).
• Scientific and cultural impacts of major ocean voyages (e.g. Columbus, Cook, Darwin).

Safety and Management Practices
SM1: Legislation, rules and regulations for aquatic environments
SM1.1 Commonwealth and state legislation, rules and regulations control activities in
aquatic environments
• Legislation, rules and regulations relevant to aquatic activities (e.g. native title, marine parks, licences
and permits for provision of products and services).
• Resources to support understanding and implementation of legislation, rules and regulations (e.g.
Queensland Fisheries and Boating Handbook, materials from Wet Paper Publications — Marine Studies
curriculum material for Australian Secondary Schools).
• Implementing legislation, rules and regulations (e.g. operating a vessel according to International
Association of Lighthouse Authorities (IALA) buoyage system).
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SM1.2 Commonwealth and state legislation, rules and regulations are administered by government
departments and authorities
• Functions of relevant authorities (e.g. Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry’s recreational
fishing rules and regulations for Queensland).
• Information and advice from relevant officers in government departments and authorities (e.g.
Queensland Transport’s boating licences).
SM1.3 Observation of workplace health and safety practices is essential when participating in
aquatic activities
•
•
•
•
•

Understand and implement duty of care.
Difference between risks and hazards.
Conduct risk assessments.
Manage risks and hazards.
Implement risk management plans (e.g. take preventative action).

SM2: Equipment maintenance and operations
SM2.1 The natural environment impacts on reliable and safe operation of equipment
• Components of the aquatic environment that impact on equipment (e.g. Salts, water, air, sunlight and
living things).
• Selection of processes and products to protect equipment against the natural environment.
• Implementation of processes and using products to protect equipment against effects of the natural
environment (e.g. cleaning and storing equipment).
SM2.2 Regular maintenance is essential for reliable and safe operation of equipment
• Use of operation manuals for service instructions and information (e.g. Following maintenance
schedules, everyday servicing and maintenance of equipment).
• Identification of faults and taking appropriate action.
SM2.3 It is essential to follow equipment operating instructions at all times
• Operation manuals.
• Online support materials.
• Training and courses.

SM3: First aid and safety
SM3.1 The aquatic environment poses particular threats
• Identification of aquatic threats, injuries and emergencies, e.g. hypothermia, hyperthermia, marine
stings, drowning
SM3.2 First aid skills are applied in response to illness, injuries and emergencies
• Responses to illness, injuries and emergencies (e.g. hyperthermia, allergic reactions,
unconsciousness, bleeding, burns and scalds, fractures, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR),
pressure immobilisation technique).
SM3.3 Aquatic environment requires specialised safety skills.
• Application of specialised aquatic safety skills (e.g. survival techniques including HELP/HUDDLE,
swimming, treading water, rescue tow).
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SM4: Management practices
SM4.1 Working with others is essential when working in aquatic environments
• Instructions from teachers and trainers.
• Strategies for working and collaborating effectively in teams.
• Effective communication strategies.
SM4.2 Completion of aquatic activities requires a range of management skills
•
•
•
•

Goal-setting to complete aquatic activities.
Plan and organise aquatic activities.
Management of time and resources to complete aquatic activities.
Demonstration of initiative.
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Aquatic practices assessment
Assessment techniques
All assessment is internal and developed by the school (endorsed by QCAA). There is no external exam.
Units 1 and 2 are formative. Units 3 and 4 are summative. Units 1 and 2 often repeat the assessment
techniques for Units 3 and 4. Schools have, on average, 6 to 8 assessments in total. Schools choose
which assessment techniques to use. Choices include a project, investigation, extended response,
internal examination and/or a performance (below). When marking assessments, teachers use Table
4 provided by QCAA. Schools are allowed to change the words that are not highlighted, to suit the
requirements of the task.

Project
A project consists of at least two different assessable components from the following:
•
•
•
•
•

written (e.g. a set of data)
spoken (e.g. an explanation of a procedure)
multimodal (e.g. a presentation of a set of data and its purpose and meaning)
performance (e.g. demonstration)
product (e.g. model of a boat)

Examples include: rod building and testing, planning a tour itinerary, boat hull design and evaluation, lure
design and building, or an aquaculture project.
There is a project assessment task template for the Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program

Investigation
In aquatic practices, investigations involve research and follow an inquiry approach.
Examples include: investigation of water quality, research into historically significant shipwrecks,
investigation of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander fishing techniques.

Extended response
This technique assesses the interpretation, analysis/examination and/or evaluation of ideas and
information in provided stimulus materials. Stimulus material could include: scientific texts (e.g. journal/
research article) media texts (e.g. letter to the editor, documentary), data and statistics (e.g. tide chart,
weather data), maps and charts (e.g. map indicating reefs and other features). An extended response
occurs over a set period of time. Students may use class time and their own time to develop a response.
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Examination (short response)
Short response tests typically consist of a number of items that may include students responding to some
or all of the following activities: drawing, labelling or interpreting equipment, graphs, tables or diagrams;
calculating using algorithms; responding to seen or unseen stimulus materials; interpreting ideas and
information. Questions, scenarios and problems are typically unseen.

Performance
Performance assessments involve student application of identified skill/s. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

seafood preparation (filleting techniques)
snorkelling
nautical knot tying
participating in aquatic activities in recreational contexts (e.g. boating camp)
organising and managing events
demonstration of health and safety mechanisms and procedures (e.g. first aid, lifesaving)

Rapid monitoring survey and aquatic practices assessments
There are many ways that a rapid monitoring survey form can be used by students studying aquatic
practices. How exactly will depend on the school and the assessment technique. Every assessment for
aquatic practices is developed by the school. Therefore, each school will have their own version for each
assessment. For example, an exam paper from one school will be different to an exam paper at another
school. It will be up to the reef guide to find out the details of their assessments, so you can apply your
knowledge of the rapid monitoring survey to match the requirements of their assessments.
Examples of assessment can be found in Appendix B.

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: C. Jones.
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Teacher qualifications and experience
The following information gives you an understanding of the qualifications and experience teachers and
other school staff may have. This will help you understand why you may have different experiences with
different teachers. Teacher are humans too, but they may come from very different levels of experience,
knowledge and comfort on excursions.

Australia
To teach in Australia, you must hold a degree with a minimum of four years’ tertiary study. That must
include university-based assessment on site, and at least 45 days’ supervised teaching practice in
primary or secondary schools. Qualifications may include:
• a four year Bachelor of Education degreer
• a three year Bachelor’s degree (in anything) plus a Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) in
primary or secondary, such as a Masters or Graduate Diploma of Education.

Teacher registration
All teachers in Australia must hold teaching registration with the board of education of the state or
territory they intend to teach in. For Queensland, the board of education is the Queensland College of
Teachers (QCT).

Queensland College of Teachers
To be eligible for registration, teachers must have appropriate qualifications, meet the English language
proficiency requirements (if applicable) and meet the ‘suitability to teach’ criteria. After registration has been
granted, teachers are eligible to seek employment in any Queensland school. Note: all teachers must start on
a preliminary registration before moving to full registration (even experienced teachers arriving to Queensland).

Marine experience not compulsory
A teacher can be asked by their school to teach any subject, regardless of qualifications. Therefore,
a marine science or aquatic practices teacher may have never taught the subject before, nor had any
experience teaching in marine environments.

Teacher aides
Teacher aides are not qualified nor employed to teach, but interact with students under the direct
or indirect supervision of a qualified teacher. To work as a teacher aide in Australia, a qualification in
education is desirable. Examples include a Certificate III or IV in Education Support. Again, a teacher aide
may not be experienced teaching in marine environments.

Professional development
Professional development is an annual requirement for teachers with QCT’s full registration regardless
of whether they are teaching full-time or part-time, or undertaking supply or contract teaching. Teachers
must complete 20 hours of professional development for any year they teach 20 days or more. Popular
professional development’s for marine teachers include the Eye on the Reef program, and the AUSI
snorkelling course offered at the annual Marine Teachers Association Qld (MTAQ) conference.
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Senior school teaching pedagogies
What is a pedagogy?
Pedagogy is often described as the act of teaching. The pedagogy adopted by teachers shapes their
actions, judgements and other teaching strategies by taking into consideration theories of learning,
understandings of students and their needs, and the backgrounds and interests of individual students.
The field relies heavily on educational psychology, which encompasses scientific theories of learning, and
to some extent on the philosophy of education, which considers the aims and value of education from a
psychological perspective.
Five pedagogical approaches for modern-day classrooms include constructivist, collaborative,
integrative, reflective and inquiry-based learning. A constructivist approach is based on the central
notion that learners construct their own understanding of the world around them based on experience
as they live and grow. A collaborative approach involves groups of learners working together to solve a
problem, complete a task or create a project. An integrative approach provides learners with a learning
environment that helps them make learning connections across curricula. A reflective approach
means looking at what the teacher and learners do in the classroom, thinking about why they do it, and
analysing how it works. This is a process of self-evaluation and self-observation. An inquiry-based
approach requires more than simply answering questions or getting the right answer. It espouses
investigation, exploration, search, quest, research, pursuit and study. The inquiry-based approach
usually starts with a stimulation, followed by a demonstration, experiment, field study and project work.
The pedagogy adopted for the ‘Be a Marine Biologist for a Day’ program for senior schools is
inquiry-based.
Pedagogical approaches can also be placed on a spectrum from teacher-centred to learner-centred.
An example of a teacher-centred pedagogical approach would be direct instruction, such as from a
formal authority, expert or personal model. The teacher is at the centre of the learning process and
typically relies on methods such as whole-class lectures, rote memorisation, and chorus answers (calland-response). This approach is often criticised, especially if students complete only lower-order thinking
tasks and are afraid of the teacher. In contrast, an example of a student-centred pedagogical approach
would be inquiry-based learning or cooperative learning where the teacher is a facilitator, personal model
or delegator. This approach has many associated terms (for example constructivist, participatory, active
learning), but it generally draws on learning theories suggesting learners should play an active role in the
learning process. Students therefore use prior knowledge and new experiences to create knowledge. The
teacher facilitates this process, but also creates and structures the conditions for learning.
Both teacher-centred and learner-centred pedagogies can be effective, but teachers must consider the
local context, including the number of students in the class, the physical environment, the availability of
teaching and learning materials and prior learning. It is suggested that teachers should be flexible and
carefully adapt their pedagogical approaches based on the learning environment.
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Inquiry-based learning
Inquiry-based learning is an approach to learning that emphasises the student’s role in the learning
process. Rather than the teacher telling students what they need to know, students are encouraged to
explore the material, ask questions and share ideas. How much assisted help the teacher provides during
the inquiry process can vary.
Types of student inquiry include structured, controlled, guided and free. Structured inquiry is when
students follow the lead of the teacher as the entire class engages in one inquiry together. Controlled
inquiry is when the teacher chooses types and identifies the resources students will use to answer
questions. Guided inquiry is when the teacher chooses topics/questions and students design a
product or solution. Free inquiry is when students choose their topics without reference to any
prescribed outcome.
The Be a Marine Biologist for a Day program can be tailored to be any one of these types of student
inquiry, depending on the needs of the school.
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Senior school behaviour management
Most senior school students exhibit exemplary behaviour whilst on excursions. Senior students are
usually 16 years or above. They are not little children anymore. Most of them hold jobs and are very
well behaved. All are expected to be role models for students in younger grades. Teachers often remind
them of this responsibility as a behaviour management strategy. Senior students have been on many
excursions before and know what is expected of them.
As a general observation, marine science students are typically better behaved than aquatic practices
students. Marine science is a general subject. An assessment result in marine science could decide if a
student is offered a place at university or not. Aquatic practices is an applied subject, with students often
pick for ‘a bit of fun’. Most problems occur simply because students are so excited to be there.
For senior students, most poor behaviour is either impulsive, or driven by emotion, with little rational
thought. They do something silly because they think it will be funny, or they’re trying to impress their friends.
Or they may get in a fight because they’re unable to control their emotions, such as anger or jealousy. There
is a scientific explanation for this phenomenon. The brain is not fully developed until a person reaches the
age of approximately 25. In teenagers, the pre-frontal cortex (the front part of the brain) that is responsible
for smart decision-making and moderating social behaviour is still developing. The amygdala, on the other
hand, is fully developed. The amygdala is responsible for emotions and impulsive behaviours. It often
highjacks the decision-making functions of a teenager’s brain resulting in them making poor choices.
It is unlikely a fight will break out on an excursion. However, the students will be super excited and could
do something impulsive or stupid to try and be funny or entertaining, particularly around their friends.
Most marine science and aquatic practices students will be very competent in the water. You can expect
their snorkeling ability to be very good. However, that does not always mean they are safe. They may
swim off too far or be under water for too long, so that surface watch, or passing boats, have trouble
spotting them. Be aware of attention-seeking behaviours, such as picking up sea cucumbers, poking sea
anemones, showing off to their peers and being silly in general.
Many problems are preventable by providing students with the information they need to make informed
choices. The snorkel brief will be your first line of defense to prevent problems. Therefore, do not get
tricked into thinking it’s okay to shorten a snorkel brief because students look like they already know what
to do. Make sure everyone can hear you clearly, be very specific about what you need them to know,
and ask questions to check understanding. Their response will not only give you an indication of their
understanding, but also their level of attention and maturity. If told not to do something in advance, there
is a good chance they will respect your wishes.

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: R. Berkelmans
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Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development
and scaffolding
The Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) has been described as the difference between what a learner
can do without help and what he or she can achieve with guidance and encouragement from a skilled
partner. Thus, the term ‘proximal’ refers to those skills that the learner is ‘close’ to mastering. The term
‘zone’ is the area of learning that occurs when a person is assisted by a teacher or peer with a higher skill
set. The person learning the skill set cannot complete it without the assistance of the teacher or peer. The
teacher then helps the student attain the skill, until the teacher is no longer needed.
Vygotsky believed that children would not advance very far if they were left to discover everything on their
own. It’s crucial for a child’s development that they’re able to interact with more knowledgeable others,
without whom they would not be able to expand on what they know. Vygotsky noted cultural experiences
where children are greatly helped by knowledge and tools handed down from previous generations. He
also noted that good teachers shouldn’t present material that is too difficult and ‘pull the students along’.
Vygotsky argued that, rather than examining what a student knows to determine intelligence, it is better to
examine their ability to solve problems independently and with an adult’s help.
Scaffolding is a process through which a teacher or a more competent peer helps a student in their ZPD
as necessary and tapers off this aid as it becomes unnecessary—much as workers remove a scaffold
from a building after they complete construction. For scaffolding to be effective, one must start at the
child’s level of knowledge and build from there.
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Notably, scaffolding in education does have some boundaries. One of the largest hurdles to overcome
is managing multiple students. While scaffolding is meant to be a relatively independent process for
students, the initial phase of providing individual guidance can easily be overlooked when managing large
classrooms. This hurdle of scaffolding and ZPD is important to acknowledge so that teachers can find
solutions to the problems or alter their teaching methods. Note: senior biology classes are typically more
popular and have larger class sizes than marine classes. Large schools also tend to have larger classes.
As a reef guide, it is important to question each student, to identify their zone of proximal development.
Once you have established what they know with confidence, you can customise their experience so it’s
not too hard or too easy. It needs to be just challenging enough so they can grow confident in their ability
to do a rapid monitoring survey in the future. For example, the 360° survey might be a little too much to
take on. But the 10 minute timed survey is just challenging enough for them to feel like they achieved
something. High achieving students, on the other hand, might be trusted with a 360° survey and even a
Reef health impact survey. Any sense of achievement feels good. Anything that feels good, they will want
to do again.
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Bloom’s taxonomy
Bloom’s taxonomy follows a hierarchy, which, supports the idea that learning is built on prior knowledge
and skills already learnt. The pyramid demonstrates how each learning outcome must be achieved before
moving onto the next level.
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Bloom’s six levels begin with the most basic understanding and then increase in complexity. Each level
also reflects the type of activities that the student will perform or practice at that level of understanding.
Lower-order thinking skills (LOTS) are represented by the lower three levels in Bloom’s taxonomy:
remembering, understanding, and applying. LOTS does not require much thinking ‘outside the box’. You
learn it, then you remember it. Hence the name, lower order thinking skills.
Higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) are represented by the top three levels in Bloom’s taxonomy:
analyzing, evaluating, and creating. HOTS refer to skills that go beyond memorizing information or
regurgitating stories. HOTS requires thinking ‘outside the box’. Using information that you already know
and remember, you can analyse, evaluate or create something new.
In order to reach the higher level of thinking skills, the lower-order of thinking skills must be achieved first.
A lot of emphasis is put on cognitive verbs in senior subjects, such as those in Bloom’s taxonomy.
Teachers use them frequently in class. Every internal assessment item sent to QCAA for confirmation
(checking) must feature cognitive verbs in all task instructions. QCAA also use them for the start of every
external exam question. Students must learn them, so they know what to do to answer the question
correctly. Likewise, exam questions that use LOTS cognitive verbs are worth fewer marks than exam
questions that use HOTS cognitive verbs. Any assessment item that a student brings to an excursion will
feature a cognitive verb. Understanding the meaning of the cognitive verb will help you understand what
the student must do to complete the task. Cognitive verbs also feature on criteria sheets or rubrics used
to grade student work. A glossary of cognitive verbs from QCAA can be found in every senior syllabus.
The one for marine science is on the following page.
Note: there are more theories to how students learn in the primary and middle school guides.

Commonwealth of Australia (GBRMPA). Photographer: D. Wachenfeld.
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Cognitive verbs
Cognitive Verb

Description

Apply

Use knowledge and understanding in response to a given situation or
circumstance; carry out or use a procedure in a given or particular situation.

Argue

Give reasons for or against something; challenge or debate an issue or idea;
persuade, prove or try to prove by giving reasons.

Assess

Measure, determine, evaluate, estimate or make a judgement about the value,
quality, outcomes, results, size, significance, nature or extent of something.

Calculate

Determine or find (e.g. a number, answer) by using mathematical processes;
obtain a numerical answer showing the relevant stages in the working; ascertain/
determine from given facts, figures or information.

Categorise

Place in, or assign to, a particular class or group; arrange or order by classes or
categories; classify, sort out, sort, separate.

Classify

Arrange, distribute or order in classes or categories according to shared qualities
or characteristics.

Compare

Display recognition of similarities and differences and recognise the significance
of these similarities and differences.

Define

Give the meaning of a word, phrase, concept or physical quantity; state meaning
and identify or describe qualities.

Describe

Give an account (written or spoken) of a situation, event, pattern or process, or of
the characteristics or features of something.

Discuss

Examine by argument; sift the considerations for and against; debate; talk or
write about a topic, including a range of arguments, factors or hypotheses;
consider, taking into account different issues and ideas, points for and/or against,
and supporting opinions or conclusions with evidence.

Distinguish

Recognise as distinct or different; note points of difference between; discriminate;
discern; make clear a difference/s between two or more concepts or terms.

Evaluate

Make an appraisal by weighing up or assessing strengths, implications and
limitations; make judgements about ideas, works, solutions or methods in relation
to selected criteria; examine and determine the merit, value or significance of
something, based on criteria.

Explain

Make an idea or situation plain or clear by describing it in more detail or revealing
relevant facts; give an account; provide additional information.

Identify

Distinguish; locate, recognise and name; establish or indicate who or what
someone or something is; provide an answer from a number of possibilities;
recognise and state a distinguishing factor or feature.

Recall

Remember; present remembered ideas, facts or experiences; bring something
back into thought, attention or into one’s mind.

Recognise

Identify or recall particular features of information from knowledge; identify that
an item, characteristic or quality exists; perceive as existing or true; be aware of
or acknowledge.

Understand

Perceive what is meant by something; grasp; be familiar with (e.g. an
idea); construct meaning from messages, including oral, written and
graphic communication.
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Eye on the Reef training
Being a good reef guide is not just about knowing what students need to learn. It is also about you
having good knowledge and skills as well. There are a number of online training programs as well as
workshops and in-water training opportunities for tourism staff and teachers to complete. Copies of the
online training modules are available as interactive PDF and can be used to support teacher professional
development opportunities as well as training for tourism staff.

Reef Discovery Course
The Reef Discovery Course is a convenient online education package that aims to improve knowledge
and understanding of the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area, its cultural connections, biological
diversity, management and protection, and how best to interpret this information to visitors.
The comprehensive training is a free online course covering the A-Z of all things Great Barrier Reef and
how best to share that knowledge with visitors. Designed as a primer by the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority, the course aims to inspire people to learn more about the Reef, how valuable it is and how
to deliver accurate information about it in an interesting and memorable way.
To gain access to the Reef Discovery Course, please complete the Eye on the Reef online registration at
www.gbrmpa.gov.au or email eyeonthereef@gbrmpa.gov.au
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Rapid monitoring training
The rapid monitoring survey online training program has six training modules, which include knowledge
reviews and short assessment quizzes.
Each module takes up to 30 minutes to complete. Once participants review all modules and quizzes, they
are ready to start undertaking surveys and will be added to the rapid monitoring survey team. In order to
submit rapid monitoring data, you need to complete the online training and register to be part of the rapid
monitoring survey team.
To be part of the rapid monitoring survey team, please complete the Eye on the Reef online registration at
www.gbrmpa.gov.au or email eyeonthereef@gbrmpa.gov.au
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Modified rapid monitoring survey for senior schools
The senior school resources in this toolkit mainly focus on developing students’ skills in counting all
the species seen in the timed swim section of the rapid monitoring survey and starting to build skills to
conduct the 360° survey. Resources help students learn about all the species and why we observe and
count them and provide learning that is curriculum-linked for their year level.
Skills such as methodology, animal identification, counting and tallying are critical for senior school
students participating in these activities. Further details on this are outlined in the chapter customising
resources for your tourism operation.
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At first, the pre-snorkel brief cards may look a little confusing and you may think they are in the wrong
order, but they are not. They are like this on purpose. The pre-snorkel and post-snorkel cue cards are
designed to be used as flip books. The students will be seated in front of you. You will hold the cards up
high for everyone to see. The content is repeated on the back of the previous card so that you don’t need
to keep turning them towards you to see what they are. That way, not only can you keep the cards facing
the students, but there are questions that you can ask the students. You can feel assured that they are
directly related to what the students are learning at school for that particular year level. Remember, this
program uses an inquiry-based approach to learning, so your delivery of the content should involve a lot
of questioning (as opposed to telling them the information). The inquiry questions will help you with this.
The students should already know the answers to the questions if they completed Part 1 at school. If not,
they may need you to introduce each species first.
Save the PPT to PDF. Print double-sided on waterproof paper (Officeworks can do this for you) to the
size of your liking (A4 is recommended). Alternatively, print double-sided and laminate the pages instead.
Punch holes along the top edge of each page. Use a large ring to bind the pages together. The pages
must be able to flip easily without damage.
The age groups are colour-coded. Primary school (P-6) is in orange. Middle school (7-10) is in blue.
Senior school (11-12) is in purple. The pre-snorkel and post-snorkel brief cards for the advanced 360°
survey are in red.
What the REEF GUIDE is reading from

What the Students are looking at

What we count in 10 minutes.
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What the REEF GUIDE is reading from

What the Students are looking at

Why count sea cucumbers?

Why count sea cucumbers?

Remind students sea cucumbers could
be used as a dependent variable for a
research question.
Why are sea cucumbers called the
vacuum cleaners of the sea?
What is the commercial value of
sea cucumbers?
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Pre-snorkel presentation
The pre-snorkel presentation is shorter than the middle school’s version because it is likely the seniors
will also be doing the entire rapid monitoring survey (including the 360° survey). Therefore, we don’t want
to make the pre-snorkel briefs too long. There is some degree of assumed knowledge about the indicator
species already — from prior learning at school, and part 1 of Be a Marine Biologist for a Day. The main
purpose for the presentation is to ensure they know exactly what to count (they will count all 10 species
per buddy pair) and why they are being counted, from a management perspective and an assignment
perspective. The 10 min timed swim and 360° survey pre-snorkel brief cards are not places together
because the students are also likely to be collecting their own primary data and/or coral watch data and
may decide to only do the 10min timed swim. Also having a separate set of cue cards for the 360° survey
means they can be used for keen middle school students as well.
Seniors are the only age group counting ALL 10 indicator organisms per buddy pair in the 10 minute
survey. So they were asked questions from the rapid monitoring course in Part 1 at school, before the
excursion. If they completed Part 1 at school they should be very well prepared. If they did not complete
Part 1 at school before the excursion, they may need additional guidance and preparation. The presnorkel cue cards are designed for both scenarios.

Post-snorkel presentation
The post-snorkel presentation is all about collecting the data from each buddy pair and transferring it
to their own survey forms (in their activity books) and calculating the averages. The averages go in the
TOTAL box. Encourage students to calculate the averages themselves.

Write the number of sea cucumbers here.

Ask for sea cucumber data
Calculate the average.
Write it in the total box.

Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
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Maori wrasse

Ask for Maori wrasse data [female].
Calculate the average.

Female / male

Write it in the total box.

Ask for Maori wrasse data [male].
Calculate the average.
Write it in the total box.

Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
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Customsing
resources to
your operation
Instructional Manual
for Reef Guides

Part 1: Preparing to find out
May of the slides in part 1 of the toolkit can be customised to your operation, particularly at the start and
end of the PowerPoint slides. There will either be prompts highlighted in yellow, or prompts in the notes
section of each slide. Check both (and delete when finished). Notably, there are a lot of repeated slides
between year levels. You may be able to copy/paste an edited slide from one year level to another year
level, to save time. If you’d prefer to leave the examples as they are, that is okay too. However, make sure
you go through each slide to delete any unwanted prompts/highlights/notes before preparing to send out
to schools.

Insert video of guests or Master
Reef Guides conducting Eye on the
Reef surveys (on snorkel) with your
operation as an example of what
the students can do to help the reef
(or delete this slide)

Check Notes
Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
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Part 2: Finding out
Pre-snorkel brief cards
Change any pictures to customise the cards to your operation and the animals that reside there.
Add any last comments/instructions on the last slide of the pre-snorkel brief.

Let’s go!
Any last comments/
instructions put here
(same as previous slide)

Be a Marine Biologist for a Day
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Post-snorkel brief cards
You will need to customise quite a lot in the post-snorkel brief cards before printing, such as what the
students will be writing on their rapid monitoring forms (for example, the name of the vessel, reef, site).
If you visit several sites, write them all in. You can simply tell the students which one to copy down. That
is much easier than trying to spell a word to a group of students. If you’d prefer to leave the examples as
they are, that is okay too.
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Part 3: Making connections
No changes are required to the PowerPoints for Part 3. Note: the quiz is in Part 1 (not Part 3).

Activity books
The students will all have copies of the first and second part of the rapid monitoring survey form in their
activity books (NOT the 360° survey part). It is recommended you keep a class set of activity books as
spares for school groups that forget to bring them. This is highly unlikely, but it is better to be safe than
sorry. Alternatively, have some spare rapid monitoring forms they can take home with them. Organise to
have plenty of pencils and erasers as well. You don’t need to make any changes to the activity books,
unless you have changed some of the questions in the PowerPoints. The questions in Parts 1 and 3 are
the same as the questions in the activity books.
Keep in mind most schools only print in black and white, so colour pictures are likely to be printed in
black and white.
Senior activity books have an additional two pages on COTS that other grade levels don’t have. This
is because seniors are the only age group completing the entire 10 min rapid monitoring survey of all
indicator species by themselves (in buddy pairs).

Assessment tasks
There are two assessment tasks. One is a practice data test IA1 for marine science (or any general science
subject). The other is a project for aquatic practices students that contains three components: a multi-modal
component (e.g. video), a written component (the activity book) and a performance component (demonstration
of snorkelling). You shouldn’t have to make any changes to either of those assessment tasks.

Sharing the experience
Asking teachers to share students’ work after the excursion will give you a chance to see how students apply
what they have learnt. It is always good to follow up to see the impact you have had on these students. They
will remember Reef excursions for the rest of their lives, especially if it is the only time they ever go. You will be
amazed at how much of an impact you can have on particular students.
You can even ask schools to share photos of their trip on social media or send you some photos (with
permission). This makes for good marketing for your tourism operations as well as the school. If you
are given any photos or take some of your own, ensure you have permission to publish. Most schools
get parents to complete a permission form at the start of the school year that allows their children to be
photographed. But do not assume this is always the case. You can ask the schools to share their photos
on their social media and tag your company page, so you can re-share the post.
You could even ask for some student testimonials to share on your company’s website about the
experience. It is also nice to follow up and check what teachers think of the experience. Many teachers
will return year after year with the next cohort of students.
Other educational resources
There are many more educational resources available on the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority’s
website and YouTube channels that are available for use on your vessels or to share with teachers.
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Final tips and things to consider
Eye on the Reef tourism weekly survey
Conducting Eye on the Reef tourism weekly monitoring surveys will give you the knowledge and credibility
to deliver rapid monitoring surveys with students and other paying guests under the Be a Marine
Biologist for a Day program. The tourism weekly survey form records reef health indicators, environmental
measurements and the presence of protected and iconic species. All of these factors directly relate to
specific known concerns about the resilience of the Reef. By taking part in this monitoring program,
tourism operators gain detailed knowledge that can help them improve the local management of their site,
update reef interpretation tours and tailor products for their visitors.
Eye on the Reef app and sighting network
There are many ways to get involved and everyone’s contribution is welcomed — whether you’re a
regular day-tripper, tourist on their first visit, fisher, Marine Park ranger, marine tourism staff or marine
scientist. One of the easiest ways anyone can get involved is by downloading our free Eye on the Reef
app to record reef health, animal sightings and incidents. There are also other monitoring programs for
people who visit the Reef more regularly, have more time or marine biology knowledge, or are willing to
undergo training.
Master reef guide
All reef guides and staff working on tourism operations along the Great Barrier Reef are critically important
to educating Reef visitors. Delivering education experiences to students and improving your knowledge
through tourism weekly and the Reef Discovery Course will help you to becoming a great reef guide
and educator.
Master reef guides take this to the next level and strive to be world-leading coral reef guides and
interpreters, sharing the wonders of the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area through engaging stories
and memorable experiences. These reef ambassadors can provide up-to-date information on the Reef,
share stories of the magical World Heritage Area, and explain what people can do to make a difference.
The Master Reef Guide program is delivered by the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, Association
of Marine Park Tourism Operators and Tourism and Events Queensland. Master reef guide intakes happen
in response to industry demand but you can start working towards becoming a master reef guide so you
are ready when the opportunity arises.
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Appendix A
Marine Science assessment examples

EXAMPLE
IA1 (Data Test)
Example
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EXAMPLE
IA2 (Student Experiment)
A Grade Example
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EXAMPLE
IA3 (Research Investigation)
A Grade Example
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EXAMPLE
EA (Exam)
Questions from 2020 Exam
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Aquatic Practices syllabus
Aquatic Practices provides opportunities for students to explore, experience and learn practical skills and
knowledge valued in aquatic workplaces and other settings. The subject promotes an appreciation of the
role coastal waters and inland waterways play in tourism, recreation, transport and food production, and
of the legal and safety issues and codes of practice associated with waterways. Through these learning
experiences, students build their understanding of the conditions and expectations for work in aquatic
settings and develop an understanding of career pathways, jobs and other opportunities available for
participating in, and contributing to, aquatic and related fields and activities.
This applied syllabus describes learning in aquatic practices in four areas of study:
‘Environmental’, ‘Recreational’, ‘Commercial’ and ‘Cultural’. ‘Safety and management practices’ are
embedded in all four areas of study.
Core areas of study are compulsory. Electives are selected by the school.
The three dimensions of teaching and learning aquatic practices include (1) knowing and understanding
(2) analysing and applying, and (3) planning and evaluating.
By the conclusion of the course of study, students should be able to (1) describe concepts and ideas
in aquatic contexts (2) explain concepts and ideas in aquatic contexts, and (3) demonstrate skills in
aquatic contexts.
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Appendix B
Aquatic Practices assessment examples

Table 4: Standards matrix (marking sheet)
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EXAMPLE
Project
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EXAMPLE
Extended Response
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EXAMPLE
Performance
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Rapid Monitoring

Long:

Decimal Degrees (preferred)

Snorkel

Habitat type (circle one)

Dive

Degrees Decimal Mins

YES

Water temperature:

Degrees Min Sec

Survey depth:

Suspended algal bloom (circle one)

NO

YES

Tide at survey (circle one)

NO

LOW

MID

Timed swim (10 minutes)
ANIMALS

25 cm
23

Marine Park Zone:

Viewing bucket

Flood plume (circle one)

FLAT CREST SLOPE

E

22

Site:
S

Survey type (tick one):

Traditional
owner

21

Lat:

Fisher

HIGH

°C
metres

Visibility (circle one)
<5m

5–10m

>10m

See over page for survey methodology

TALLY

ANIMALS

TOTAL

SIZE / SEX / TYPE

Coral trout (all species)

Sea cucumber

TALLY

TOTAL

<38cm

(all species)

Maori
wrasse

Male

15

(larger than
size of hand)

16

>38cm
Giant clam

Female
Turtle (all species)

Green Turtle*

(all species)

14

Anemonefish

20

Reef name:

Tick one GPS type:
(examples over page)

Marine tourism
industry

Other
(please specify)

(approximate number
of surveys completed):

Reef ID (e.g. 16-023):
Centre of survey:

Reef
visitor

19

Survey experience

18

Observer category
(tick one):

Vessel:
Number of visits
to a reef:

Time:

24

Organisation:

Email:

LAGOON

Date:

Phone:

17

Observer name:

Shark (all species)

Whitetip reef shark

Grazing herbivores

Blacktip reef shark

See definition
over page

Other (please name)
Crown-ofthorns
starfish

≤ Size of hand

360° survey (One 5 metre radius circle)

See over page for information guide and survey methodology

Live coral

MACROALGAE

Y / N If yes: BLEACHING

Is coral being eaten?

Y / N If yes: PREDATION

If yes, by what?

How many seen?

Is any rubbish present?

Y/N

If yes:
Number of pieces in survey area:
Fishing line

Plastic

Netting

Rope

Other (please specify)

5

Crown-of-thorns starfish
Juveniles (size of hand or smaller)

Live
coral rock

Drupella snails (all sizes)

Sand

IMPACT DETAILS

Is coral banded in appearance? Y / N If yes: DISEASE
Is coral competing with
something else?

PHOTOS TAKEN

(Please provide details
RECENTLY DEAD CORAL CORAL ROCK
e.g. image no./name, what
(includes dead coral)
it is, and a description)

2

Is any coral broken or damaged? Y / N

OTHER THINGS OF INTEREST?

If yes:
What is the likely main cause? (Circle one)
Storm
Unknown

CORAL RUBBLE

Y / N If yes: COMPETITION

Animal

Vessel

Anchor

Divers

(Mating, spawning, behaviour, etc.)

0

100 %

(How much bleaching, predation, disease,
damage? Other impacts?)

2

LIVE CORAL

4

Adults (larger than size of hand)

Coral rubble

7

Is living coral tissue present?

Recently dead
coral (white)

Total

3

Y/N

6

Macroalgae

Is any coral white?

3

1

8

CORAL IMPACTS (Complete 1, 2 and 3 below. Circle Y or N)

Insert % for each benthos
type to total 100%

1

BENTHOS

10

> Size of hand

9

Cods and groupers

(over 50cm
in length)

12

Other (please name)

11

* See images over page

(all species)

13

Hawksbill Turtle*
Butterflyfish

Snorkellers

Other:

SAND

To submit your survey, go to www.gbrmpa.gov.au/eye-on-the-reef | Reply Paid PO Box 1379 Townsville QLD 4810 | Fax: (07) 4772 6093 | eyeonthereef@gbrmpa.gov.au

